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Sports--lobos Will Meet Aggies in Cpge OpeQer

,,

"Basj{,etl>aU tall;es over the sports
spotlight 1\-l:ondl\y night when the
Lobos open their 11)51-52 cam.
paign m Carlisle gymnasium
1\g&inst New :MeX\co A&M. Game
time is 8:16.
The Lobos will fioo~ a ci:ew mixed with veterans and newcomo;!ra
to coll~ge play. Co-captains Larcy
Tuttle and Bill Swenson will open
for the Lobos along with Russ
Nystedt, Marv Sp!lllina &nd Danny
Darrow, Nystedt an«l Sp&llina &r¢
the newcomers to varsity ball. Dar~
· row was a squadman last year.
Berl Huffman, former Texas
Tech cage coach and Lobo football
mentor will be :;;tarting his first
season at''the helm o£ New Mexico
cage fortunes; He has drawn a
tough· assignment as the .Lobos
enter. competition in the Skyline
conference, one of the country's
·toughest.
·
.
Observers. see the Lobos' success '
in :the hands o.f Russ 'Nystedt. and
big AI llubinger. If they get scoring p'ower form the post )?OSition,
they may ;pull out of the cellar
position, a spot the experts have
·
saved for them.
: The Aggies bring a veteran team
to Albuquerque, Paced by Paul
Tackett, on.e of the Border's best,
the' Farmers are slated to have one
of their best teams· since their
championship powers o;f pre-war
days.
The .Lobos are .an unknown
power. Huffman, when asked about
the team said, "Sometimes they
look awful good and some times
awful bad. Anyway, we'll have a
hard-fi!!'hting ball team from start
to fimsh. I'm not selling them
·short.''
.
·
Other Lobos expected to. see

'
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puckmen Meet Saturday
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The University hockey team will
practice at 6 a. m. Saturday, Dick
Rogers ·announced today. All prospects are requested to bring sticks.
A full
arranged
··"-' · for
the schedule
puckmen.is being
•
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action are. Ross Black, Red Richardson, :SUI Currie; Phil Kennedy,
Duke Peters<>n, Dave Warren, and
G-ene Golden; ·

BY JIM H:EATH
Capa)>1e Chucl!: Kosl1ovich of Canton, Ohio, has been one o;f the real
bright spots for Coach Dudley DeGroot's Lobos this season with his
fine performance at blocking back

Court Hears Pl'eas
Of Drlscoll, Spitz

The AFROTC rille te&m will
play host to the New Ml!:ll:ico
Aggies varsity rille team in a
sMulde:r shooting match at. the
UNM . rifle r&nge ·Monday. Gunning for · a win, the AFROTC
aggregate dropped their last match·
to· the University o£ Mississippi
1833 to 1'798.
·
·
The seven-man Aggies . te&m,
coached by Capt, Harold Z. Mool.'e,
military faculty member, will be
housed · at Kirtland field during ·
their 11tay.
·

_o o

U Groups Will Be on Air
Two UNM sororities and three
fraternities wHl present radio
shows on KGGM at 11:16 p.m. during week, They are: Kappa Sigma,
Monday; Kappa Alpha Theta, Tuesday; Tau Kappa Epsion, Wednesday; Chi Omega, Thursday; and
Pi Kappa Alpha, Friday•.

The·New Mexico Lobos climaxed
their most successful season in five
years Saturday afternoon with a
rousing 1'7-13 upset win over Utah
State.
.
·
Some 6500 fans basked in New
Mexico sunshine as the Lo)>os started sluggishly then picked up steam
to eke out the Skyline win. It pulled
them out of the cellar into seventh
place in final conference standings,
The Utags scored first as Dale·
Leatham, taking over the passing

209 W. Central

in the Cherry and Silver singlewing.
Although he weighs only 1'76
pounds, Chuck is a sharp blocker
with plenty o£ speed. Only 18 years
old, Chuck makes up for his lack
of bulk by constant hustle.
A good passer, Koskovich's aerial
work in the Montana. clash brought
about the Lobo's only sc·ore. The
speed which Koskovich has come
along this season and the fact that
he has two more years o£ elegibility
is one o£ the reasons why the gridiron fortunes o£ the Wolfpack appear to be looking up for· future
campaigns.

:Letters to
aim for in sports~··

.

Give aPhotographic
Gift
~elcome

Always
••• exc\ting ••• different • , • Give pleasure
all year 'round. Be smart, be thrifty.
C<>me .in today and see our wonderful
:sel.ection of gifts to fill every stock·
ing on your list.

GABMON·T
by

~~

Across from the
Golf Course

'
i

2802 E. Central

CAMPUS CAMERA CENTER
Select your Xmas Gifts NOW!

ElGIN1 HAMilTON
and GRUEN WATCHES
GIFTS FOR
ALL
On Your Christmas
List.

Ski Fans-for that Deal
The man to see is

JOE BEHL
School Discount
4817 E. CENTRAL

.., ...
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chores ~f the ailing star Paul Djnan,
tossed to end George Hotchin from
the 12. The conversfon was good
and it.looked as though the Lobos
were in ·£or a tough afternoon.
Early in the second quarter the
Lobos' Chuck Hill, present leader
in the "he wuz robbed £or all-conference" race, cut off his right side,
dodged two Aggie secondary de·
fenders, and raced 66 yards before
he was brought down from the rear.
The New Mexico attack bogged and

Mike Prokopiak came in ;for what
looked like a field goal attempt. Instead, the husky blocking back
tos~ed an 11-yard strike to Hill for
a touchdown. Prokopiak added the
point and things were as tight as a
Scotchman's purse strings.
In the same period, Prokopiak
came in again after a Lobo attack
fizzled deep in Aggie territory. This
time he tried for the field goal from
a tol!lgh angle; referee Doc Ledbetter signalled it was good and the

Lobos left at the intermission lellding 10-'7.
In the third quarter, the Lobos
marched 36 yards to• the Aggie 8
where Roger Cox bulled over.
Prokopiak'll try was good and the
Lobos led, 1'7-'7.
The Farmers 11tormed back a
moment later when the pass combination of Leatham-to-Hotchkin
Clicked for a 66-yard touchdown
play. The Aggie conversion attempt
was wide and the afternoon's scoring was completed.
Hill was his usual effective self,
both on offense and defense for the
Lobos. The Albuquerque back completed three o£ seven attempted
passes and gained 125 yards on 22
running tries. Prokopiak's golden
toe and strong arm were the epitome of perfection.
Assistant Coach Ribs Baysinger
said, "As.a team, Saturday's game
was the best they played all year.
They had no periods of let-up and
everyone who got in the game
played very well. Hill had a fine
day an:d Prokopiak came through in
fine style."
·
.
Jim Bruning again Was the standout defensive Lobo. llis resounding
tackles were a feature all af.ternoon.
For the Aggies,. Hotchkin, with
his fabulous catches and Carlini's
running were the shining lights.
The statistics:
Utah State
New Me:xico
19
First downs
12
158
Rushing Yardage
261
Passing yardage
69
1'70
26
Passes attempted
13
12
Passes completed
'7
6
Punts
7
26.2 Punting average
44.4
1
Fumbles lost
2

..

You can't !>eat the Manhatlan Gabmont sportshlrt for up-to-theminute style ••• lind it' ha~ all the built-in comfort that every smart
college m&n demands. The Gab mont is made of washable gabardine
that lets you save on cleaning bills. Comes in a variety or good•
looking colors. And it will serve as an extra dress shirt because it
has long sleeves lind can be worn with a tie, $5.95*
Thil ~anhaltan Shirt Co,,
Makers of Manhatldn.Shllls1
Sporlshlrts, Neckwear, Underwear,
Paidmas, Boachwear, Handkerchlofo
•sUoltCT TO an UGUUTIOHI

Weather

THEY LOOKED WORRIED fot• a while, but tha Lobos came through and trounced the 'Utags
17-13 Saturday. In the upper picture, Coach DeGroot gets ready to send in Chuck Hill playing
Varial>le high cloudiness today,
his last game at UNM. Watching at the left is Sophomore Chuck Koskovich. At the lower left . Slightly
warmer during the after•
Senior :Roger Bailey gets the word from the coach. At. the lower right Jack Barger, co-captain noon. High 55. Lows tonight, 22 in
the valley and 30 in thli heights.
for the team next year, and Freshman Jim Bruening exhibit· anxiety.-Kew photos.
"
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University debaters captured high
honors in the recent East Central
State College Forensic Tournament
held at Ada, Okla., Friday and Saturday.
.
·
In the Senior men's team division, Lam:ence Tretbar and Ralph'
Brutsche gained a rating of "Su• perlor" by winning five of six debates. They were one o£ five teams
to be so rated. Also in the Senior
men's division, John Morrison and
Dave Fortner won a rating o£ "Excellent" when they carried ;four o£
six debates.
In the Junior men's division,
Felix Briones and J ohil Drabelle
were awarded a rating. of "Good"
for winning three o£ six debates.
Jim Woodman, Hank Parkinson,
Ruth Ann Davis, and Joan Tafoya
were others who participated in
debates.
Among the individu&ls who won
awards for speaking abilities were:
Jim Woodman, first in senior men's
radio speaking; Laurence Tretbar,
fourth in senior men's oratory; and
John Dral>ell, second in junior men's
oratory.
Only two schools ranked higher
than the University in the Senior
Men's division. They were Southern ·
Methodist University and Soutllwest Missouri State College. Other
schools entering· teams included
Oklahoma. University, Baylor, Louisiana College, University of HoUs·
ton, and North Texas State. A total
of 29 schools participated in the
tournament.

(Mr. Dealer: List your mercl!andille
and store Mme and actdress below)
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University Debaters
Win Honors at Meet

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
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VOL. LIV

Wolfpack.Upsets Utah A!gies 17-13
fred MACKEY'S
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Everybody likes to take ·pictures
<f/u4,(J~
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Wom!ln's Recreation Council will
llp0l1SO;t; Q .volley)>all tournament · 'l;
to 9 :p. m, on Dec, 6 and 6. There
will lle eight girls on each team.
Each girl must have. a heart' check.
Names o:l; t!ilam .m!ilmbexs axe to be
turned in to .tUma · Dismuke by
Dec, 3.
·
·
.
Also sponsored by WRC 11re the
)Jadmiton and tabl!l tennis games
played' every Tuel!day .and Thurs•
<lay, l2 noon to 1 p. m. TheY wiU
continue through Dec. 20. lnform"
ation may' be obtained form .Nita
Mulcahy, chairman.

YOUR BEST ·BUY IN TOWN
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The Student Court yesterday con~
sidered petitions ;from studerit body
Pres. Edward A, Driscoll Jr. and
Student Councilman Alan Spitz.
The Court postpt;med · action on
both requests. until a special session
TuPsday at 2 p. m. in the Council
room~
·
Heads of publications and members of the Publications Board are
being asked to attend the Tuesday
meeting•
Driscoll's petition, the text of
which appears in an article on page
two, asks that the Court rule that
the. Publications Board has the
right tn instruct the Lobo to print
a column written by student government.
Sptz's petition, also deferred until the Tuesday meeting, asks for a
reversal o£ Driscoll's and the Col,lncil's ruling that a motion made by
Spitz in the Council was out o£ order. The motion was to give th!l
Lobo a vote of confidence. in· the
right to express opinions, although
Spitz said he did not necessarily
agree with those opinions.
Driscoll ruled the motion· out o£
order saying that the right was
guaranteed by the constittuion.
Spit~ appealed the ruling and the
Councjl voted in favor of it.

IT J» AYS '1'0 SEND
THEM '1'0 A GOOD
CLEANER!

WRC VolleybAll Tourney
To Sta'rt on Wednesdav

.... Koskovich's Blocking· · Aggies,· UNM Fire
In AFROTC Meet
Aids Lobos' ·Backfield

·I
I
I

Wolfpack Falls 57-47
To New Mexico A&M
In Basketball Opener
By PAUL SHODAL
Berl Huffman's New Me:xico Lobos made their 1961-62 basketball
de)Jut at . Carlisle gymnasium last
night and promptly absorbed a 6'74'7 lacing from thE;! New Mexico
Aggies.
Playing cool, seasoned basketball,
the· Aggies dominated the game
from the start and led at the midpoint, 32-2'7. The experienced downstaters displayed a collected, poised
group of cagers as they methodically cut down the jumpy Wolfpack.
The two shining lights in the
Lobo offense were Danny Darrow,
the surprising junior, and Phil Kennedy, with 13 and 12 points respectively. Dike Tuttle, the Lobo mainstay o£ the past two years, failed
to break into the limelig}lt, as did
the other Lobo regulars.
Led by the steady Jim Tackett
with 16 tallies, the Aggies gained
sweet revenge for the 20-0 football
loss the Lol>os handed them.
Charlie Clements, another Aggie
with many games under his b~
chipped in with 12 points w~
.
Mike Svil~~;r, one o£ the cpolest, 1
·
shortest p1vot men seen m Carli,
gym in some. time, added 11 poill . . .
to the Farmers' total.
The Cherry and Silver 'failed 1
take advantage o£ their height ac
vantage and continually hurrie1
their shots in an effort to over-tak(
the Aggies.
It was the second win in . three
13ta~ for th~ Maro?n and White;
theJr other wm commg at the ex~.
pense o;f Texas Western. They lost
a 60-47 encounter with New Mexico
Western early last week, in a surprising upset.
With All-Border candidate Tackett leading the way, the Aggies
worked a mechanical offense off
Svilar, their talented post man.
The W ol£pack's first line never
got going as they continually hurried their offensive patterns, missed
miserably on their shots and played
a loose defense. The second crew
that entered the fray fared little
better as their defensive balance
failed on several occasions to let the
Aggies in for easy lay-ups after a
quick break.
A near capacity crowd watched
the Lobos in their season opener.
The Lobo cheer leaders were on
hand to assist the New Mexico supportet·s, who gave out with firm
'1 ••
verbal backing throughout the
contest.
The Lobos play their second game
tomorrow night at 8 p. m. in Car•
lisle gym against West Texas State.

Appleby Will Talk
To Phi Sig .AIphas .
Paul .H. Appleby, .dean o£ the
Maxwell School of Citizenship at
Syracuse university, will speak on
the camp!Js tonight at '7 in Mitchell
hall 112..
Appleb;v will .talk at a meeting
o£ . Pi S1gma Alpha, government
honorary fraternity. He was underse~retary . of· agriculture in the
early 1940's;
Author of the book "Big Democr.acy," AP}?leby has l}eld many pubhe offices m connectxon with LendL'ease and food loans to foreign
countries.
Appleby is s former newspaperr:t.an, who' published weekly papers
m. M:ol).t&na,, Minnesota, low a an,d
VlrgJ.nm. H,1s newspaper experience includes stints as editorial
writer :for the Des· Moines Register and Tribune.
Interested students can reach
Appleby in the government department in the Inter-American affairs
building tomorrow afternoon •
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Sharing of Culturt .
Asked by Okinawan-

.GREY PANTS AND OPEN MOUTH
His"· mother must hlwe been scared by an air raid siren.
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That character wearing the red sweater, grey pants. and
open m6uth who drown out the student cheering section at
the football game Saturday.
·
.
The vocifel'OUS :Person (his name is Tom Burns)· turned up
the volume of the public address system about as high as it
would go and poured his gravel voice into the mike, th'en looked
up as if he had made the tackle himself..
·
He must have been too wrapped up in his own occupation to
watch the game,. because he persisted in shouting "hit' em
harder," or some such thing, five or six times in succession
during and after .a play was, completed .and the teams were
plotting the next one,
'
..
One of the Utags, who probably never got into the game,
contributed more to the joy of the fans than any of the other
players..:.....he ttrrned oft; the P.A. in the middle of one !lf Burn"s
ear-bursting outbursts. But :Burns turned it on agam.;
Several messages to cut the volume were hurled at.the man
via sound waves by victitns of the voice, but Burns persisted.
Fact· is; some bottle caps and small beer cans also were thrown
at him.
·
· For his own physical safety he should have mdera~d his
modulation after the threats. If we'd have had a gun wed have
happily sot him, right through the oral cavity.-jg.

L,i.ule Man On

<:t•mpus

by Bibler
''

1

.

BY MASAO SAKUMOTO
'
Okinawan, student
•'He is my best friend because I
understami him
I <1m his best fliend because he
\lnderstands me.. "
It is an entirely imposs;ible mat.
tel' to have a true co-operation
without mutual proper ~ognition
and understanding. As for the re\ation between .Amel·ica and Japan,
h~tve we mutual proper cognition
an<l, llnderstandin!l=? Probably we
shou.Jd say ''No" as matters now
-stand.
·
Originally, the cultute of Japan
had an enthely diffe;rent aspect
compared· with that of America.
During the war the Japane$e particularly emphasized thia ,matter,
namely that -American culture was
nothing else but the product of material civilization, but that Japa"
nese culture was the product of
spiritual civilization, But nQw the
Japanese real~e that the emphasis
and propaganda placed upon this
contrast were unreasonable. It may
that the Japanese people who
Even some of the professors· are getting confused now. They be
lived in a spiritual civilization sufdon't know when to start lecturing because the· :Mitchell hall fered from a mental disease, and
buzzers and bells only work about half the time. And students that they misllndel·stoQd .American
don't know when to go to classes, because about every clock on people. But this tendency still
its little trace among the
the campus indicates a different time, some in Mitchell hall leaves
Japanese, and it remains in the
varying as IDtJch as five minutes.
·
Japanese mind as a kind of feeling.
In contrast to the Japanese ;feeling,
when American people face JapaStudent Councilman Harold Brock has been appojnted to nese cl!lture, they receive it as be- "He takes it off when we park. Worthal can't stand wearing a wrinkled
e~otic. The necessity then; belook into Sunday gymnasium and swimming pool hours. We' ing
tween America and Japan, mueyt be shirt. to class."
hear they fixed the deal in the gym, but it's a little out of season mutual recognition and full underto swim-even on Sundays.
standing. These are possible only
through the interchange of both
cultures,
Our liberty depends on the freedom of the press, and that
It may be limitless and quite
within the bounds of possibility
cannot be limited without being lost.-Thomas Jefferson.
TODAY
that Japan can give to America
HORRIBLE MISTAKE?
Student Council meeting, 12 noon,
much artistic culture in architec- Editor:
· · · -·- in the Student Council Room.
ture, painting, sculpture, pottery,
What the hell goes on here?
NROTC Glee Club meeting, 6:41)
textile, gardening, etc. By receiv- Don't you verify the source of ma- p.m.
in the Wardroom, Stadium
ing the knowledge contained in terial for your Letterip column? I
Bldg.
Japanese philos(lphy and literature, did not compose the Letterip signed
Press Club meetiug, 7 p, m, in the
the American people may be .able with mu name in Thursday's Lobo,
Journalism Bldg.
to make their livmg more plenti'
ful. They will never think of Japa- nor am I in agreement with its
Ame1·ican Jnstitute of Chemical
neses culture as merely being ex- conten.ts.
Engineers meeting, 7:30 p.m. in
I don't know. about the pen names Room 1, Chemical Engineering
otic, and the Japanese must not
immerse themselves in the nutshell. mentioned.-Jim Parsons.
Bldg.
Should have been Parson's fl'llThe interchange of culture is the
Hillel Counselorship ~eeting,
subject that lies before us. Whether ternity brother, Jim Lamb.-editor 7:30
p.m. in SUB.
we can accomplish this or not is
Lobo
Inter-Varsity Christian Fel~
still unknown. It may take us a
EDITORIAL ETHICS
lowship meeting, 7:30 p.m. in
long time, but we have to try it. Editor:
Only through sharing of cultures, , Jim Parson (really Jim Lamb- Room 221, Mitchell Hall.
NROTC Wardroom Society meet;..
which are considered entirely differ- editor) contends rec-ent Lobo nom
ent, will we have cognition and un- de plumes are Lobo-made. That ing, 7:30 p.m. in the Wardroom,
derstanding of both countries and raises a qUestion: how valid are Stadium Bldg.
have a hearty co-operation between Politician Parson's (really PolitiUniversity Program Series pre.
.America and Japan.
cian Lamb's-editor) other conten- sents William Masselos, pianist, in
a concert, 8:15 p.m. in the SUB.
tions7
.
MP'fti.&NITaD PC)Jt NA'rJONAI,. Ab\o.II11.1NG .w'
University Theatre presents
The present editor's ethics may
National Advertising Service. Inc.
seem rash at times, but he is a "~o Blind Mice" by Samuel SpeCDI/ttt Pllhlhhm RtPrtsmt•tlw
good. example of loyalty to the spir- wack, 8:30p.m. in Rodey Hall. All
.. 20 MADJO:ON AVO:.
No:w YOJtK. N.Y.
it of free press and speech. Against seats are reserved. Student admisCIIICMO • aono• • &.o. -IUS • lA• FUifCIICO
flaying and false accusations :from sion: student activity tickets; gena pUblic prone to top-of-the-brain eral admission, 90c or season tickBY RYOKO YATUSO
llutterings and snap judgments, it's ets. It will run from Dec. 4 thru
Okinawan Student
a
editor who doesn't stand up Dec. 14, exclusive of Sunday.
It was a day at tbe end of August formilky
freedom
from press licensEr:
TOMORROW
in 1945. Days had been -very still
In
editors
bent
on free expression
for about two months, in compariExhibition
of Paintings by Alexson with those days during which we have a s!l:feguard for the demo- ander Masley, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.,
cratic
prdcess
more
potent,
more
continuously the sound of enemy
Jonson GaUery, 1909 Las Lomas
airplanes,
hustling noise of bombs protectiVe than we sometimes seem thtu Dec. 29.
ll.Swlss
51. Serf
to
have
at
the
bands
of
politicians.
and shrieks, groans and cries of the
Khatali meeting, 4 p.m., SUB
river (poss.)
52. Warbled
If it comes to a showdown-let's north
people
nlled our ears to the heart.
lounge.
.
Ferry·boabl
16. :r.Joving
In this eerie stillness in which we keep the press and do away with
(var.)
DOWN
part (mech.}
Panhe1lenic council meeting, 5 p.
could not longer hear the dreadful politicians. - Louise Myers, alias
1. Mount
19. Ensnares
Insurgent
m., Delta Delta Delta house.
sound, we could not avoid knowing Dedalus
21:nelty
again
Fragran<le
Phi Gamma Nu meeting, 4:30
the fact, that the terrible dream
·12. Inner
2. Warp· yam 24. Cutting tool
p.m., Alpha Chi Omega house. The
had ceased. No more war around
3. Saucy
26. Rowing
portion of
pledge meeting, 7 p.m.~ .Room 221,
us.
sunspot
4, Killed
implement
Mitchell hall.
, My oldest sister asked us: ~'Shall
13. Skin
5, Club
28. Rodent
we leave thi!! cave 1" We did not
Alpha Phi Omega meeting, 7
disorder
6, Melody
30. Pressing
answer, but our silence did not
p.m., SUB basement lounge, The
14. Thus
7. Fresh
31. CUts to tit
'Yeaterday'a Aaawer
mean "no," rather, we agreed with
pledge meeting, 7 p.m., SUB north
Fellowships for $3300, with al· lounge.
15. Muscular
water
intoa
her. In reality, we did not know lowances
41.Baking
tor
travel
and
families,
twich
algae (Bot.)
mortise
what we shoul<l do or What we were are being offered for advanced
chamber
Pi Sigma Alpha meeting, 7 p.m.,
going to do.
8, Daub
33. Bark
17. .At a
43. Unit of
rooms 112-114, Mitchell hall.
study
and
research
in
the
natural
distance
First we hesitated to leave the sciences by the Lilly Research Lab·
9. CoUntry of 35. Russian
quantitative
Sigma .Alpha Iota meeting, 7
cave, because it had given us rela- oratories,
Europe news agency
18. Girl's
meter
p.m., Music bldg.
according
to
a
recent
tively safe refuge for :Jbout three announcement.
and
nickname
36. Angry
46. Before
Delta Sigma Pi active meeting,
months and we did not know any20. Scold
38. Clothes
.Asia
48. Forbid
p.m., Clark hall. The pledge ,
7:30
One-year
stipends
in
biochemis·
thing about the outside world.
perslst!)ntly
meeting,
7:30 p.m., Room 121,
try,
biophysics,
botany,
zoology,
At last we~cid.ed to leave. We,
22. Bitter
Mitchell
hall.
.
physiplogy
phy~ics,
.and
organic
1
four girls, were· the only people
2.
3 14
5
b
e
7
vetch
Intramural council meeting, 7:30
chemistry are bemg offered.
who were left in the cave.
23. Taverns
~
p.m.,
Room 116, Mitchell hall.
Two da;v:s after our decision, we
Applications must be in by Jan.
10
9
II
25. Native of
Newman
club meeting, 7:30p.m.,
left the island. We slept in a 20. The awards will be made after 1815 Las Lomas.
~
Morocco
·
Mar. ·20 and will go into eftect July
blanket marked U.S.A.
12.
13
Phi Sigma Iota meeting, 7:30 p.
'/.7. Oil of rose
1.
..
m., room 204, Mitchell hall.
petals
Applicants must be .citizens of
15
lb
29. Form of
14
17
Letterman
Club
to
Meet
the
United States with a Ph.D.,
crane
~
~
Sc.D.
or their equivalent.
Young Demos Will· Meet
20
22.
32.Absent
21
19
IS
Tonight for Mirage Pose Applications
must
be
accompan34. Underdone
~
~
The University Letterman's club ied bY complete transcripts, eight
There will be a meeting of the
35. Metal can
25'
211:1
23
24
will meet tonight at 7:16, J. D. photographs
Young< Democrats tomorrow at 4
of
passport
size,
plans
37. Child:-en's
Coggins, president, announced. Pic~
~~
study and research,. includirtg p.m. in the Sub. south lounge.
game
2~
2l'
tures :for the Mirage will be taken. · £or
30 31
27
name
of the institution where Mirage piet1,1ref\ will be taken, and
the
39. An age
Coggins asked that all members the applicant
~
wants to study and plans Will be d1scuased :for a tete~.
41J, Constelwear White shirts and ties to the the name o£ a scientist
$5
32.
vision show and affiliation with the
134
lation
meeting, which will be in the m-m. will supervise the work.advisor who national Young Democrats. Present
~
~
Plans for the Lettermen's dance
42.Knaveo£
and prospective members ate urged
39
35" 36
38
37
Each fellowship amounts to $3300 to attertd, a spokesman said.
and presentation of awards will be
clubs'
~
~
plus $600 if the applicant is martopics of discussion.
44. Negative
42.
40
41
43
44
ried
and $300 each for two llhildren.
reply
~
~
Applications must be sent to IM Managers
45. Soothing
Meet
45
4CI
47
[40
Lilly Reseatch Laboratories Fel·
Holiday
Bus
Meet
Slated
ointment
~
lowship Board, Fellowshi~ office,
The regular intramural managers
47. Bird
50
The
last
meeting
of
students
who
49
National
.
Research
Council,
2101
meetlllg
wlll be held Wednesday at
49. Guide
are interested . in making the bus Constitution ~ve., Wa~hingoton 25, 7:30 p.m. in :room 116, Mitchelll!all.
.~
50. Broken
trip to New York over the Christ· D.C.
52.
Intramural Director John Doll~:a.
51
coat of
mas Holiday!! will be held at '1 :30
For :£urther infom)ation contact delli disclosed that intramural
~
~
~
"'
cereal
tonight in room 157; Administra· Dr. E. F. Castettel.', dean of the plans for the second semtister will
e:raln (pi,)
tion, building.
gl'!!duate school.
· be discussed.
·
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Council Gets Mad,
Shelves liquor Ads

'Noel, Noel' •••
'

22 GroUpS to Compete in Song Fest

A cloudburst of •· invective filled
the UNM Student Council meeting
Twenty-two ~rganizations will
Frida~ !IS a motion to revive the , participate in tqe all-campus song
issue of ac,ceptance o:( liquor adver- fest ~ponsored b>; the Jllnior Class.
tisaments 1n the Lobo was tabled.
Featuring Christmas Songs, the
C9uncilman Glen Houston set off annual event will be Df;lc, 16 at 2
the fireworlts by motioning that the p.m. in the StJB ballroom, Bob
Council request. the UNM Publicll- NOl.'fieet, junio~ clasa president
tions :Board reverl!e its stand liP- announced.
'
·
proving liquor ads in student publiJudges select~d for the fe;;~t 11re:
cations.
Nina Anc()na, Dr. Sherman
Houston offered tw0c reasons for Mrs.
Smith,
Dr, Dorothy, Woodward,
his . action: •
Morton
Schoenf~ld .and Mrs. Cha.r1. The Lobo does not need the lotte Warren, .
,
revenue as'yet.
•
"
Each
organiz~tion
will
sing two
2. The ads may be offensive to
and,
be
accQmpanied
by an ·
songs
f!Ome students who have cel.'tain
organ Ol.' piano, ;Norfleet said.
ethical standaJ."ds•.
Organizations''and the songs each
. Previously,
the" . Publications
Boa:~;d, faculty and Stud~;int Se11ate will sing are:' '
Kappa Alpha Theta, "Angels and
had accepted the proposition of the
sale of liquor ads but the acceptance Shepa1•ds" and '!September Song'';
Sigma Phi Epsilon, "Deck . the
does n9t indicate approval. ·
Julius Golden, Lobo business Hillis" and "Adeste Fidelis"; Homanager, con tested the motion de- kona Marron, ":Birthday of a King"
claring that the Lobo does not use and "Pr11yer from Hansel and
liquor ads frequently hut it wants Gretel"; .Kappa Sigma "Sleigh
the right to. use. them if necessary. Ride" and "You, the Night and the
He added that occasionally these Music,"
ads could mean the difference beAlpha Delta Pi, "Coventry Carol"
tween a profit .and loss on. an issue. and "Without a Song"; Sigma AlGolden said that the Lobo is trying pha Epsilon, "Oh Little Town of
to operate on a profit basis this B!lthlehem" and "Onward Christian
year.
,
Soldiers"; Delta Delta Delta, "The
Then, H()Uston's motion was Holy City~ and "Dream"; Sigma
tabled by a motion by Councilman Chi, "UN,M Discovers Santa Claus"
Harold Brock after a 45-minute and "The Animals Are Coming'';
discussion.
Chi Omega, "Over the Hills and
Students representing the Baptist .Midnight Air" and "The Green
Student Union and the United Cathedral."
Student Christian Fellowshiv at.
Phi Kappa Tau, "The Night Betended· the meeting and acknowl- fore Cln·istmas" and "Let it Snow";
edged support of Houston's motion. Delta Sigma Phi, "Angela We Have
An ,issue over proxy votes arose Heard on High" and ":Bells of Saint
when two Council members-Jack .Mary's"; Town Club, '.'Oh fHohly
Ryan and Jackie Cox-had to leave . Night" and "In the Still o t e
for classes. Information of rules Night"; Phi Delta Theta, ''A Child
governing this situation was not This Day is Born" and "Sit Down
available, but the members . voted Servant"; Mesa Vista Dormitory,
6-3 to permit absentee votes in this "Hallelujah Amen" and "God Rest
special ease.
• Ye Merry Gentlemen"; Kappa KapOn other issues before the Coun- pa Gamma, "Jingle Bells" and
cil, Warren Kiefer, head of the "Swing Low Sweet Chariot." .
honor system committee, was abAFROTC, "Christmas is Cpming"
sent. This allowed an unofficial post- and "Soldiers of Good Fortune";
ponement of the appointment of a Pi Beta Phi, "Good King Wencestime and place for a student poll on las" and "Madam Janette"; NROTC
the honor system.
"The ~elve Days of Christmas"
Jo McMinn of the boolt store com- and "D1·y Bones"; Baptist Student
mittee suggested to the Council Union, "Hallelujah Chorus" and
four types of operation :for the book "Battle· Hymn of the Republic";·
sto1·e,
The council voted unanimously to
adopt the associated students' type Tennis Players to Meet
of operation, which will include use
VarsltY t~~mis.. pl~yers ali:ci canof student help, operation on a nonprofit basis and payment of rent to didates for the team will meet tothe SUB.
morrow on the varsity tennis
Harold Brock was: appointed by courts, coach Steve Vidal anthe Council to investigate the possi- nounced. The meeting will be held
bilities of keeping the gym open at 4:30p.m.
Sundays and the en:forcenient of a
rule allowing the swimming pool
for Sunday use.

Will

Kappa Alph'a, "Behold That .star"
and "Riff. Song"; Newman Club, "It
Came Upon the Midnight Clear"
and "Ave Maria''· and Alpha Chi
Omega, ''Carol of the Bel~s" and 0 l
Wonder As I Wand.er." .

Masselos Will Play.
Piano. Here Tonight

, Second Rodey Plqy Court to Discuss
Will Open Tonight Petitions on· Lobo~
The opening production of "Two
Blind Mice," bY Samuel Spew11ck,
will ·be tonight ~t 8:30. p. m. )n
RQdey theatre. The play 1s a sat1re
Qn ''red tape en tarigled" W a:;hingtQn,

t.

The Army, Navy, Ma1•ines and
Air Force become involved in a
mythical mision of nonsense caused
by a hoax of Tommy Thurston
(Roland Schweinberger), a newspaperman with a sense of humor.
The "Two BUnd Mice,'' played by
HeJen Camp and Diane Clark,
operate a Bureau of Seeds and
Standards. 'l'hey also run a l,'ooming house, rentin~ one room to a
rhumba teacher (Mary Ellen
Smith) and another to a young
couple. Confusion occurs when the
pupils o£ the rhumba teacher- are
mistaken for. members of' theJ State
:Department.
Further confusion is caused
when Jack Vogel, a young doctor,.
.is convinced by Thurston that there
is an opening in. Paris as an envoy.
T.he production will play for ten
nights excluding Sunday. The box
office is open Monday-Friday from
12-5 p, m.

William Masselos, one of the
nation's leading young pianists,
will appear in a recital tonight' at
8':15, in the SUB ballroom under
t)le auspicell of ·the University
Program series.
Although just out of .his twenties, Masselos has won acclaim for
more than a decade. :He presented
a successful recital at New York
City's Town Hall when h!l was 19,
and has since appeared .there, at
Carnegie Rail and on other leading
concert stages.
He first liltudied the piano when
a child in Colorado Springs, Colo.
At the .ag.«;1 of eight .his. ability had
drawn sucn local attention that he U Directory Is Available
was taken to New York City for an
The 1961-52 University Directory
audition by Dr. Frank Damrosch is now available at the Campus
who arranged for a full scholar- Post Office. Price is 35 cents ;per
ship at the Institute of Musical Art. copy.
Masselos graduated with highest
honors at the age of 16. His
achievements at the Institute won IM Winners Will Meet
him a scholarship at the Juilliard
Winners of University IntraGraduate School and still more mural. championships at:e requested
study under Carl Friedberg.
to be at Carlisle gym tonight at 7
Pianist Masselos who is called to have Mirage and Lobo pictures
the "poet of the keyboard" has per- 'taken.
formed with most of the important
symphony orchest1·as on the eastern seaboard, and will b!l soloist
, With Dimitri Mitropoulos and the
New York Philharmonic Symphony
next April.
The concert will be in conjuction
with an art show of New Mexican
Albuquerque~s
women artists. The exhibition will
include fantasy paintings based on
Finest
the Chopin Prelude No. 24. The
artists are : Teresa Bakos, Betty
Foods
Binkley Marrie Ewing, Vivian
Sloan Fiske, Veronica Helfenste!ler, Dorothy Morang, Olive Rush,
Katharine Schlater, and Agnes
6616 E. Central
Tait.
· Admission tickets will be sold at
Phone 5~0022
the door.

--·- --
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Carlisle Gym to Be Open
For Student Activities

at

Cathy•s

Carlisle gym will be open for
University students and faculty
£rom 2 to 5 every Sunday afternoon, Intramural Director John
Dolzadelli announced yestel;'day.
Jim Squires, Lobo f(lotballer, will
be in ~barge.
"It is to be used as a period of
free play for all University students," Dolzadelli said,

DRESSES- SKIRTS
BLOUSES -SWEATERS
LINGERIE-PURSES
· Open Tuesday Evening 'til 9
USE OUR LAY-.A~WAY
105 S. Dartmouth
Ph, 6·7112

THE BEST CUP OF COFFEE IN TOWN! THE BEST CUP OF

With Our Give-a-way Prices, ·
Christmas Isn't Once a Year
But

EVERY DAY
at

.i
~
~

z

.~·-

The LOBO
· Try '•These for Size
•)

BREAKFAST

29c

DlNNER

CliiCKEN' IN THE BASK:I!}T

60c

~

t!l
.t':J

STEAKS

Top Sirloin 1.10
1.25
T-Bone

g

z

Club 1.00
N.Y. Cut 1.35 ~~
·~

LOBO DRIVE-l N

·Call your travel agent or 3-6621.
Ticket Office Hiltort Hotel, Albuquerque.

••'I'llE BUSIES'!' CORNER lN THE W{)RLD''
Hours: 6 n:. m. tlll 12 m.-Saturdat till l a.m.
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, The Student .CQurt will. meet tonay at 2 p. m. in the Student Coun.
en room to consider action Pll two
publications petitions presented last
wee!t.
.,
Petitions are fro!ll student body
Pres. Edward D1·iscoll and Student ·
Councilman Alan Spit:~;. Driscoll
wants a decision t9 .rule that; the
Publications Board has the right
to instruct the Lobo to print a gov- ·
ernment column, Spitz seeks a re~
versa! of a decision by which Dris·
coll threw out his motion to give
the Lobo a vote of confidence.
Publications Board membets and
heads of publications are being
asked to attend the session.

WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN ·
MOCCASINS
LEVIS

FIESTA DRESS
for

PARTIES, SQUAREDANCE AND STREET

Jeanette's
4815 E. Central

5-8961

Across from Hiland Theater

•
•

•
I
I

.l
'

UN M Artists Stage
Christmas Exhibit

,Phi Qelt Hoopsters Top Frat League
· BY JU\1liEATH'
Phi Delta The.ta slipped b~ Sigma
Mpha Epsilon ~(H.6
a basketball
battle last Friday night to cop the
fraternity division cbampion$hip.
Both teams aho advanced into the,
A!l·University playoff with the
wmner and runner-up in the nonfraternity divi~;~ion.
·
·
·
Two other games were also reeled
ott FridaY' night. The ind(;lpenilent
athletics club edged the civil engilleers 22-17 to enter the finals of the
non-fraterniey playolf against the
DeAnza ~lub in one, while Pi Kappa
i\J.pha rocked Kl\ppa Sigma :;17-24.
in. the fraternity playoff for third
and fourth places. ·
Yesterday, the De~za club and
the lAC tangled for the non-fraternity c:hampionship alld the Baptist
Student Union battled the civil en·
;,cgineel:'s :for third place. Results
· were too late to be ~ncluded in the
Lo)JO, but both th!l D!lAnz!lo club and
the IAC will be in th!l All-U playoff
whic:h l;!tarts Wednesday.
Wedllesday's schedule slates Phi
Delta Theta against the r1,mner-up
non-fraternity five at 4:30 with
SAE tallgling with the non-fraternity champion at 5:30. The finals
and consolation games are then
scheduled for next Monday.
In the Phi Delta victory Friday,
Clarlc Stroun was the high scorer
fol:' the winners with 6 points, but
Doug Grallt and Gene Pierce with
5 each and Fred Brian with 4 were
close behind. Lanky Bruce Pieters
meshed 8 markers for the losers to
account for half of the SAE total.
Vic Garcia pitched in 10 markers
to pace the IAC to their 5-point
, margin of victory over the civil
engineers. Irving Davis, a consist-

in

';
-l I

'

!lnt par£ormer all season, paced the
The UNM Students'"llft group is
engina!lrs' efforts.
staging
its third annual Christmas
'J,'he hot-shooting. of Bill Brown
sparked, the Pi KIIPPa Alpha quin- show and s11le in the 1\rt building.
tet to a easy win over K11ppa Sig.
Judy Pollock, presidllnt, said that'
ma. Brown fired 1:;1 counters to over 250 items in the show are
leead all scorer$. Bo}) Russell scored offered for sale at prices ranging
lO markers for KS.
·. ln. prellmil111rY playoff activity from'25 cellts to ~9Q.
All items, .Miss Pollock said, can
l11st week, the civil engineers won.
be seell daily from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
second place in league U by taking through
Dec. "7,
·
forfeits from the NROTC a11d the
Included are 129 entries in p;;~int-'
Pretzels with whom they'd been
tied; the lAC rocked the DeAn'za ings, drawings an.d woodcuts, 25
club 34.-25 in a playoff :for first 11nd . C!lrea;rnic.s, 85 pieces of jewelry, six
·second places in league I; SAE ill weaving, and dozens of· miscelnippeil PKA 25-23; PDT trimmed laneous items in such fields as
KS 32-23; and the DeAnza club sculpturing and pottery.
Visitors are invited to see the
beat the BSU :;10-22.
show regardless of their interest
•
purchasillg Christmas gifts, Miss
Smit,h Wants Comments in
Pollock said.
We not only put on a good art
On UNM Trailer Court show
before Christmas each year,"
Dr. Sherman E, Smith, director Miss Pollock added, "but we find it.
of student affairs, asks allyone hilS proved to lie a very convenient.
interested in living ill a University way for the public to find attractive
trailer court to write to him im- and inexpensive Yuletide p1·esents.''
"
mediately.
If n() further indication .o£ students desiring such a project is
shown, the matter will be dropped.

Skyline Standings
W L Tie Pet.
Utah --------- 4 1 0 .800
Wyoming ----· 5 1 1 .786
Denver-------- 4 3 0 .571
Colo. A&M ---- 3 3 1 ,500
Brig. Young--· 2 3 1 .417
utah State ---- 2 4 1 .357
New Mexico ___ 2 (
0 .333
Montana ------ 1 4 0 .200 ·
(Ties count as one-half game won.)

Utag" s·. 1g e·.ps I v·lSI•t• u·· NM

I

gllme . Satut'day.' The member$
were: Ahmlltl Romeih, Ralph CavFive var~;~ity' players Qf the Utah alucci, George Hotchllins,' Don Hib,A.ggies football teilm were guests betts .and Russ McGraw. All 11re
of Sigma phi Epsilon after the · members of the Utah State chaptel.'.
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H~me, of'

TASTY DISHES
.1415 E. Central

at

DALE'S

Meet the Gang

FREE, FAST DELIVERY SERVICE

at

LOCATED ON THE TRIANGLE
ACROSS FROM THE UNIVERSITY
'
2906 E. Central
Phone 5-2813

I

'
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Buzz Birkelo, chairman, announced.
The drive, sponsored by the Air
ROTC, will collect food and money
donations from campus organiza•
tions and individual students to
~e ~urned over to charity organ·
tzatlons,
Buzz Birkelo and Don Dickerson
of the University committee said
35 campus organizations will contribute to the drive.
Mesa Vista dorm has set up a
c:ollection cup in the main lobby.
The Air ~ ROTC will contribute
muc:h of the canned goods to the
drive.
Birkelo said the canned foods
aud non-perishable foods will be
stored in Y1-1. Tru<.!ks will be
available. for pick-ups on Dec. 11,
12, and 13, Collection hours will
be between 9 a. m. and 4 p.m.
Donatiolls will be picked up by
c:alling extension 320.

. . . . . . , dot Chesterfield

Air Force Unit "A"
Is Honor Squadron
In · the AFROTC review held,
Squadron A was named honor
squadron for the second time. Reviews for the selection o£. the honor
s~'Uadron are held at the end of
eac:h month.
Units are judged on the basis of
drill proficiency and participation
in outside activities, according to
the AFROTC public information
office.
A banner is awarded the selected
honor squadron and. is displayed
by that unit until the review. Judg~
ing is done by a staff of regular
Air FO!:ce officers form. the AFROTC faculty.
.
Final review fot' the year will
be today with the entire organizaticm in dress blues. Pictures of the
unit will be taken fot' the Mirage
at that time.

~~

MILDN.ESS
~

NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE*
:fc From the Report of a Weii·Known Reileatch Organization

Student Council Votes
Organization Budgets
Be Submitted Jan. B

Coed Says UNM Deserves Publicity
"The eastern, southern and midwestern colleges are receiving more
than theh· share of publicity," was
the opinion of UNM student Mary
Russell in her prize-,vinning article
for Mademoiselle magazine.
"I suggested," she said, referring
to the article, "that the;v investigate
the ':far west' alld g1ve us some
publicity, especially UNM.''
This article placed Mary Russell,
A.D.Pi, on the Mademoiselle College boarii. Fifty out of 700 college
girl contestants were chosen.
As an assignment the contestants
were asked to criticize the section
of the mag11zine that interested
them most in either the August or
September issue. Miss Russell chose
the features of the August issue.
The 50 young women from acc:redited c:olleges and junior c:olleges are now working on assign·
ments which Will place one of them
in the position of guest editor for
Mademoiselle. The lucky winner
will receive a salary for June, and
an all-expense paid trip to and from
· New York. The winner will be
chosen May 1, 1952.
.
There are three assi$\'nments.
Each contestant may chose from
the following: writing articles, illustrating, planning ..advertising,
designing fashions or reporting on
campus life.

-

••• AND ONlY C'HESTER·F.IElD HAS 111

Pastor to Speak Today
On-Racial Discrimination
The Rev. J. I. Candeleria, pastor
of the second Baptist church, will
speak at the. USOF supper forum
today in the SUB basement lounge.
Candelaria was a member of the
city commission . committee that
studied racial discrimination in
Albuquerque. He will speak on
their findings.
The meal is at 5:30 and the :program will begin at 6:15.
All students are invited, said
Franci~ Craig, president•

APhiOs, Elks to Hold
Christmas Toy Dance

Alpha Phi Omega is sponsoring
the annual 'roy Dance ill cooperatioll with the Elks club, Friday
from 9 p. m. to midnight.
Orlie Wagner and his 12-piece
orchestra are donating their services for the occasion.
Admission will be by preselltation of. a toy per couple at the
door of the SUB ballroom. The collection of toys will be distributed
by the Elks to the Ullderpriveledged
childrell of Albuquerque.
For the convenience of UNM students Alpha Phi Omega has a table
in the 'SUB with an assortMesa Vista dorm students and set up of
toys. These toys can be
their dates will celebrate the Yule- ment
and takell to the dance
purchased
tide season with their annual or a receipt
will be givell to the
Christmas dance Dec. 14, at the buyer to be used
for admission.
Knights of Columbus hall.
Les Korpela, A Phi () president,
. . Music will be furnished by Nato ·reminds
studellts that they can still
Hernandez from 9 p. m. until mid- contribute
toys although they do
night. Favors will be given out, not atend the
dance. The A Phi 0
according to Tom Lief, dorm social toy table will be
open on the night
c:hairman.
of
the
dance.
·
Suits for men and formals for
the ladies have. been decided on by
the dorm social committee. The Pharmacists- Plan Dance
dance is free, Lief added.
Chaperons for the affair are Mr.
The anllual Christmas dance
and Mrs. Reeve Baysinger; head sponsored by the student branch
dorm residents. Mrs. Baysinger is of the American Pharmaceutical
house mother, and Baysinger is association will be Dec. 14 at 9
.
p. Ill< in the SUB ballrMm.
UNM backfield coach,

Mesa Vistans Plan
Yule Hop Dec. 14

'

Grampa was much more picturesque and inventive in the use of
campus slang ill his college days
his counterpart of 1951.
ROTC Loses Rifle thall
A survey of c:urrent slang made
Dr. Robert :E. Barton Allell's
Match to A&M Cadets by
speech class on campus shows many
The UNM NROTC rifle team holdovers from almost a half·c:en•
·
plac:ed second. in a triangle. matc:h tury ago.
F,or instance Grampa said, .and
held Monday at the Univ(Jl.'sity rifle .
range, scoring . 1797. Outscoring- college . kids · IJ,re still saying: fags
were the New Mexico Aggie ROTC and weeds for · cigarettes, tight
with 1820, The AFROTC team scot'e wads, a heeJL IOUnli(e 1iza1·d, apple
polisher, go Clutch, Ill a fog, tnrow
was 1754. . . ,
High individual score was made in the spon11;e, in the groove, big
by. Aggie Arvel Thomas, who fired wheel, screwball, in the hoosegow,
374, He was clo!!ely followed by hasher for waiter, and broad for a
MldsliiJ)man 0.
Davidson, UNl\l girl.
Dr. Allen's «!lass found out that a
NROTC, with 371.

v.

.)

This type of thing is not new to
Mary. She was business manager
o£ her high school literary magazine and society editor for her
school newspaper. She has also had
experience in high sc:hool journalism and creative writing.
Although she is studying Spanish and French, she is interested in
journalism as a ac1·eer. She is :par·
ticularly interested in fashions and
would like to do writing for a fashion magazine, especially if her work
carried her abroad.
"I intend to do c:reative writing
as a hobby," she says, Miss Russell
is the daughter of Mr. alldMrs. H.
A. Russell of Winslow, Ariz.

·BY LIONEL LINDER
The Student Council voted Tues.
day to require all campus organizations using funds allocated by thl;!
Council, to submit their 1952~53
budgets by Jan. 8.
Councilmall Glen Mouston motioned also that items on the budgets be justified. This will enable a
more adequate distribution of the
funds received. from the activity
ticket, he said.
Regardin~ charters for each con: stitutional executive committee, the
Council voted to. have each group
submit their charter by Dec. 21
unless conditions warrant a postponement.
Dr. Sherman E. Smith, head of
student affairs, reported that the
gymnasium will be open for students on Sundays. Th1s report relieves Councilman Harold Brock
of his inv~Jstigating d,uties ill that
matter. The Sunday swimming
question is still pending.
In order to c:ut down on their owll
expem;es, the Council voted unanimously :for the removal of the telephone in their office. The action
came after a re}lort by Rita Cummings of the SUB committee. She
said that making the Counc:il telephone an extension of SUB would
impose incollveniences on the SUB
workers.
Coullcil Houstoll moved to take
his motioll opposing liquor ads off
the table. It had beell tabled at the
previous meeting. After a short discussion, Houston moved that the
liquor motion be tabled again until
the meeting tomorrow.

Publications Board has the right to
ex(!rcise contl,nl ov~r the policies of
the Lobo.
The problem was clarified when
E. B. Mann, head of the Publications Board, said the Board has the
right to exercise control over Lobo
policies.
However, Mann told the Court,
Driscoll's appearallce at the Nov. 14
Board meeting was interpreted as
in a personal capacity. Therefore,
action of the Soard demanding the
Lobo editor to Pl'illt a student govemmellt column could not be talcen
because it was assumed that the l'equest did not represent the desires
of the studellt body.
· ·
Mann added that consideration
would be in ord.er if future proposals would lie approved through student channels like the Student
Council, Senate o:~; ·Court.
Power to demand the Lobo editor
to do any specific act is vested in
the Publications Board, but first it
must receive a mandate from the
students, Mann eaid.
Chief Justice James Campos
summed up the arguments stating
that thre was no clear-cut issue
after Manll agreed to what the petition requested the Court to decide.
Justices Carrie Williams, Richard Greenleaf and Robert Stuart
concurred. The court postponed action on other petitions until their
next meeting. ·

Uncle· Baits Say uGreet:ingsu t:o Snarfs Now

Navy
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By LIONEL UNDER
The Student Court rendered a no-issue decision Tuesday on
a petition submitted by student .body PJ;esident Edward Driscoll. The petition asked the court to declare that the UNM

THE ELEVEN CANDIDATES for the title of Mirage Favorite
are, top row, left to right: Lois McClesky, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Sally Hulbert, Phrateres ; Bobbie Allyn, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Molly Conley, Town Club, and Joann McNay, Pi Beta Phi. Secrow: Helen Cox, Delta Delta Delta; Jackie May, Alpha
Ail: Group Collects ond
Delta Pi, and Carol Ernst, Bandelier hall. Third row: June
Stratton, Hokona-Marron; Jean Walpole, Chi Omega, and Betty
. Food for the Needy Jean
Bourbonia, Alpha Chi Omega. The semi-formal (date
The Christmas "Food .for· the dress) affair will be- Saturday, in the SUB ballroom. Activity
Needy" drive at UNM is now on, tickets are necessary to vote.-Kew photo
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On Driscoll Petition

Falling thermometers and strong
winds are i.n sight in Alb···uq.uuerque
today, with the . weather bureau
reporting a cold ·frollt moving in
from the. West Coast with a 45
mile-all-hour velocity.
Winds reachillg 55 miles an hour
w;e:re. :.;ecor~e~ here yesterday, with
VlSib1hty hm1ted to less than one'
mile.
·
Rain alld snow fell ih the mountains last night, with a low o:f 24
1·eported lal!t night, alld a :pOl!ljible
low of 15 forecal!t for tonight.
The weatherman l!'ays that the
skies may clear tonight. if the cold
front passes over, but that snow or
'rain flurries are possible today and
·
, tonight.
T.he 10 to 20 degree temperature
drop forecast serves liS a warning
to students owning automobiles.
Anti-free~e or a drained radiator
and block: are posible solutions.
After today~s :t:ront passes, the
weatherman said, llO others are ill
sight, but observers on the West
Coast thought it likely another
front was brewing.
· :
· Winds and precipitation grounded planes in the nuddle west Tuesday night. Winds o£ gale proportions we1·e recorded in the wal{e of
that :t:rollt, whic:h will miss this
area.
Winter is here.

BUY YOUR PACKAGE GOODS

1951

''N.
· o 1·'ssue""·. '' Is

Chilly Winds, RaJns Nip
UNM Campus Today;
·. ·Thermometers Drop

Home ol Fine Liquors in Albuquerque
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DAVIS GRILL

LIQUOR STORE

1720 E. CENTRAL
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Best Place
ol All

OKIE JOE'S
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great many of the modern slang inventions come from war experiences. UNM students call the
threshhold of a women's dormitory
"heart-breaker riilge," which comes
directly from the Korean skirntish.
The Naval ROTC is called in bull
sessions "The Sea-Going USO" and
the Air .Force .ROTC is commonly
termed "The Bus Boys.''
To say he "crashed and burned"
means that the you:ngster is a complete flop. If a young man is "eaten
out" by his professor he gets a
"blast.'' A "large charge" is simply
a thrill.
A young man of draft age is
"uncle bait." And if a professor
lays d.own the law that a theme has
to be ill by next Thursday, the sniila

young man answers: "Greetings.''
This has reference to the local draft
board which sends certain little
cards of "greetings" to report for
induction at a certain time.
Along certain .lines the :presellt·
day college student has come up
with words and phrases that can be
ternted original-that is after de·
letion of the indecent language.
Here are a few of the best with
their meanings.:
I've got a ''hassel"-a classt let's
"garbage up"--eat; "gimme five"let's shake hands; he's "on the
hook"-ta:lking Oil phone; she's got
a "rag top"-<!onve1·tible; "he went
ape"-to extremes• he 11creamed"
tlie test--passed it' with flying colors; "deal one"-pass the oread; .,

('I'm snowed"-don't understand;
and. two sets of intials which every
campus student knows: BMOC, big
man on the campus; and TGIF,
thank God it's Friday.
But every campus has slang ap•
propriate to its own geographical
location. At the University "to taco
up" means to eat Mexicall dishes;
a "mesa mate" is a girl friend; "Rio
Granite mud" is coffee; and the
"Daily Excuse'~ is the Lobo, student
newspaper.
And if you don't know that a
"snarf" is a stupid pet'son, you're
simply not "hep."
If you ever get stuck just call
Grampa's "Thingovamajig" a "deezer" and. you're in style on the mod,.
ern college campus.
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